INTRODUCTION
In order to study the motions of spinner rockets in launchers and the effects of various launching characteristics on subsequent flight it was necessary to modify the noses of the rockets. This nose modification consisted of a truncation for the purpose of attaching a flat, circular mirror* These experiments were conducted by Dr., J" W" Cell and his associates of North Carolina State Universityi firings were done at Redstone Arsenal,
The question then arose whether truncation of the nose appreciably affected the aerodynamics of the configuration, especially near sonic velocity» Past experience indicated that in this region of velocities the aerodynamics could be quite sensitive to even relatively small modifications of shape.
To test this a limited program was fired in the Aerodynamics Spark Range utilizing six surplus 20mra diameter, 9-caliber long AN rocket models from a previous program JVJ , Four of these were modifiedias described above (Fig 0 1) , Table 1 gives the physical properties of the six models.
TREATMENT OF DATA
Due to the limited number of models fired data from other sources had to be relied upon to interpret the results properly. Those aerodynamic coefficients affected by center of gravity position were corrected to a common center of gravity to facilitate data comparison with unmodified shape.
Curves of the various aerodynamic coefficients versus Mach number were plotted in order to compare results of the two types of models. No transonic data for unmodified 9-caliber long rocket models was available. It became necessary to determine curves for unmodified models with just three points, the two determined in this program and one extrapolated from 9-caliber supersonic data [I] at M = 1 0 2, To deal with this difficulty the three points were faired as well as possible with trends similar to that of existing 7-caliber transonic data [2] " While this method assumes that the curve trends of the 7 and 9-caliber models are similar in the transonic region, it is probably justifiable as a rough approximation. Points for unmodified rounds were plotted in a second series of curves and the two sets were then compared.
It should be noted that the curves for the unmodified models were drawn intuitively considering errors of individual points. The data were insufficient to accomplish more than to establish trends. Coefficients for all model rounds came from sufficient swerve with the exception of round 32Ul, an unmodified model. Values of coefficients obtained from the swerve reduction of this round were inconsistent with the other data, 1 A normal head=length of 2 calibers for unmodified models was reduced by 0,65 caliber for the modified models.
RESULTS
Results are presented in Tables 2 and 3 and the accompanying curves  Figs. 2-7o Table 2 gives a tabulation of basic data. Table 3 indicates the percentage differences due to modification at two Mach Nos. Results are not corrected for yaw 0 
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This parameter was the best determined and probably the most significant. Deviation of the curves becomes greater with increasing Mach No.| drag coefficients were Q% to 1$% greater for modified models.
Normal Force
Although individual points were fairly well determined the overall curves were not, particularly for modified models. The actual trends of the curves may be different than shown. Normal force coefficients were approximately 3% greater for modified models.
Overturning Moment
These coefficients were corrected to a common center of gravity. The effect of decreasing physical length was to decrease the overturning moment coefficient" The coefficients were less for modified models, the decrease being from 9% to lf$ over the velocity range fired. The center of pressure of the modified models moved rearward, as compared to unmodified models, by an amount of one-half to one caliber.
Spin Deceleration
The absence of spin data for the high Mach le. modified model made it difficult to predict what occurred in that region. The high end of the modified curve is thus poorly determined. Spin deceleration coefficients were 9% to 11% greater for the modified models,
Magnus Moment
These coefficients were corrected to a common center of gravity. At a Mach No. of 0.9? Magnus moment coefficients were about 9% greater for modified models. The value of K^ for modified models was twice that for unmodified models but of opposite sign at a Mach No. of 1.18, The center of pressure of the Magnus force was poorly determined. It is estimated to have moved slightly forward, perhaps one-quarter or onethird of a caliber, due to modification.
Damping Moment
It was found to be impossible to correct this quantity exactly for center of gravity due to lack of knowledge of the corresponding force. No attempt was made to fair in between the extremities of the curvesj they would seem to cross. Modified models produced the lower coefficients (about 17^) for the subsonic case s while the converse was true for the supersonic case, CONCLUSIONS On the whole s truncating the nose of the 9-caliber long AN Spinner rocket model to a m^plat diameter of 0,U5 caliber produced changes in such aerodynamic coefficients as K_ and K^ of a nature to be expected.
In addition,, the raagnus moment coefficient^ K T , also experienced a marked change. Other coefficients^ in view of the uncertainty of the data, were not appreciably affectedj at least there was no evidence of drastic change. Figs, 8 and 9 are shadow graphs of models in subsonic and supersonic flight respectively.
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